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Persian flamenco singer Farnaz Ohadi’s debut albumwas
a lifetime in themaking.

The release, entitledBird Dance, traces themusician’s journey
startingwith her early life in Iran, where shewas born and raised,
experiences aftermoving to Canada as a teenager, and finally,
as an adult, finding her voice. Both lyrically, aswell asmusically,
the album reflects her diverse experiences andmusical interests,
bringing together two genres that have long spoken to her and

now, through her creative approach in hermusic, can finally speak
to others.

Growing up,musicwas an important part of the 42-year-old
Vancouver resident’s life.

She started studying piano at age five and, “The older I got, the
more it becamemy salvation. All the angst and anxieties of teenage-
hood, it was just fantastic to have the piano.When thingswere
really hard outside, I would just comehome andplay,” saysOhadi,
the founder of theMashregh Ensemble, an ongoing collaborative
projectmerging flamencomusicwith the lyrics of Persian poetry
and storytelling.

Moving to Toronto, Ont., at age 17, and thenVancouver in 1996,
Ohadimaintained her interest inmusic, and has continued to
study a variety of genres andworkwith countless talented artists
over the years, ranging from further piano study to operatic voice

training, and exposure to traditional Persian instrumentation and
folk singing.

Flamenco entered her life in 1998, seeing her first begin to
study dancing in 1998 and then singing in 2005. After a few years of
performing regularly in that genre, in 2012Ohadi felt compelled to
do something different, to push herself forward artistically. “I was
thinking that I either had to go to Spain to really pursue this and
really be immersed in the culture or try to do something different. I
arrived at the idea that I’m not fromSpain, I don’t live there. I’m not
Spanish and I don’t live in Iran anymore either – it ismy culture but
it’s not reallymyhome anymore. Sowhat if I did something that
neither the Spaniards can do and neither the Iranians can do and
me as a Canadian can do and that is because I’ve been immersed

FarnazOhadi, founder of theMashregh Ensemble, isworking on anongoing collaborative projectmerging flamencomusicwith the lyrics of Persian poetry and storytelling. PHOTO SUPPLIED
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